
   
 

   
 

Our Weekly Activity Fun! 
Hi Everyone! Hope you have had a wonderful weekend.  

Time for some Superhero fun this week! We hope you enjoy all the activities! 

Have a great week! 

 
This week our story is ‘Supertato’ by Sue Hendra 

Grab your teddy and have fun listening to the story! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rze89HB9u8g 

Here are some exciting activities you can do which link to the story: 

o Can you make a Supertato of your own? You can decorate a potato by either 
drawing on it using felt tip pens or using scraps of material and any shiny or 
coloured paper. Don’t forget his cape! 

o You could use some junk to make a pea trap to catch those evil peas! 
o Why not have a go at potato printing. It’s easy to cut simple shapes in the 

potato, maybe you can make a repeating pattern with colours or shapes. 
o How about learning a new rhyme this week! On the vegetable theme this is a 

great one! One tomato, two tomatoes 
o https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-one-tomato-two-

tomatoes/zf2kbdm 
o If you make some playdough you can use a potato masher to make shapes in 

the dough or even better make cook some real potatoes and have a go at 
mashing them and then eating some, yummy! 
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Let’s get active!  

o What about having a home Sports day! Usually we would be practicing for 
the school Sports day so why not have your own. You can try the egg and 
spoon race using a big spoon and a ball, skipping or a hopping race. There are 
lots of things to have a go at. If you have brothers and sisters then you 
could have a three legged race or a wheelbarrow race! Have fun! 

o Using some playdough have a go at doing some dough gym to the song, ‘If 
you’re happy and you know it’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrBsNhwxzgc 

 

Let’s explore! 

o Can you find out how strong spaghetti is? Use a bunch of dry spaghetti and 
something like wooden bricks or some small tins and packets. Balance the 
spaghetti on two similar sized blocks and make sure the ends are weighed 
down then you can add things on top. You will be surprised how much weight 
the spaghetti can stand! 

o You can try making a fantastic lava lamp! All you need is; 
 an empty water bottle 
 vegetable oil 
 water 
 food colouring 
 Alka-Seltzer tablets 

 
Fill the bottle about 2/3 full with vegetable oil. Fill the rest with water, 
leaving a space at the top. Add the food colouring, mix with a stick. 
Now for the magic! Break the Alka-Seltzer tablet into four pieces. 
Put in one piece at a time, and watch what happens! 

 

Why not try some singing, rhyme time, music making and dancing this week… grab 
your musical band and off you go! 

o What about dancing along to, ‘One finger one thumb keep moving’ 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-one-finger-one-
thumb-keep-moving/zbtj47h 

o Have a go at playing musical statues or musical bumps using some fun music 
to dance to! 

o Listen to sounds you find in the kitchen! Join in with a fun song time at; 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/ks1-primary-school-songs-the-
kitchen-sink/znxsf4j 
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o Have you tried making a shaker yet, using any junk with a lid and some dried 
rice or pasta or a guitar using a box and some elastic bands. Then you can 
play along to your favourite music! 
 
 

Maths Fun- Have a go at some different counting activities this week… 

o If you have a dice you can play, Roll it, Count it, Write it. Great for counting 
and having a go at forming the numbers. 

o You can play a Superhero game. Have some pegs and draw or cut out some 
pictures of your favorite Superhero’s. Then stick each one to a peg. Write 
numbers on the edge of a piece of paper. Now you’re ready to play! Roll the 
dice and peg the superhero to the corresponding number.  

o How about doing a shoe sort. Collect some pairs of shoes and put them all in 
a box. See how fast you can put the pairs together. When you have finished, 
count how many shoes and how many pairs you put together. Don’t forget to 
put all the shoes back when you have finished!  
 

Phonics Fun! 

 Perhaps you can practice writing your name using a carrot! Dip the pointed 
end of the carrot into some paint and have a go at writing! 

 Can you do some secret writing? You can use a white crayon to write some 
letters on a piece of paper and using some watery paint, cover over the paper 
with the paint and the letters suddenly appear. Magic! 

 Write some letters on to pegs that will make up words. Then write some CVC 
words on pieces of paper. Match up the pegs to the letters sounding out the 
letters and completed word. 

 Have a go at Silly soup using things beginning with p, don’t forget the rhyme! 
I’m making lots of silly soup 
I’m making soup that’s silly 
I’m going to cook it in the fridge 
To make it nice and chilly! 

 

We love seeing and hearing about all the lovely things your child is doing on 
Tapestry- we are so proud of them all! Remember to upload when you can! 

Have fun and stay safe! 

  


